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Abstract
Background
d: Respecting patients’
p
privacy
y is an essentiaal professional responsibility
r
fo
or physicians annd other health
h team memberss.
In this regard, this study invvestigates medical students’ kknowledge and
d attitude abou
ut confidentialitity and disclosu
ure of patientss’
information.
niversity of Med
dical Sciences pparticipated wh
ho were selectedd
Methods: In this cross-sectiional study, 160 medical studeents of Iran Un
using stratifiedd random samppling. Data were gathered usinng a valid and reliable self-reeport questionnnaire. Student's knowledge andd
attitude towardd medical confiidentiality weree assessed usinng self-administtered and reseaarcher-made quuestionnaires. Cronbach's
C
alpha
coefficients forr knowledge annd attitude levels were 79.7 andd 82.2, respectively.
Results: Thee average of medical students' responses
r
to knnowledge and attitude question
ns were 56.6% ((9.6/ 17) and 55
5.3% (9.4 out of
o
17), respectivelly. On average,, females had an acceptable atttitude about 57
7.5% of the questions, whereass this was 50.9%
% for males. Onn
average, females had an accepptable knowled
dge about 59.5%
% of the questions, whereas th
his was 50.6% for males. Therefore, female’s
han their male ccounterparts (p<0.001).
attitudes and knnowledge were more correct th
Conclusion: The low level of knowledge and attitude of medical studen
nts towards med
dical confidentitiality indicates that revision of
o
nforce attention and knowledgee of medical stu
udents on this iissue to render appropriate
a
carre
Iranian medicaal education currriculum to rein
to patients is a necessity. Meddical students’ knowledge
k
and attitude toward
ds patient’s confidentiality righhts is not fulfilling.
K
Atttitude
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Introduction
Privacy and confidentiaality are high
hly emphasizeed in
codes of ethics approved by
b different medical
m
comm
munities and assoociations (1); also the Worrld Federationn for
Medical Educcation (WFME
E) has emphasized the neceessity
to balance accademic and behavioral
b
cap
pabilities of m
medi________________________________
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cal students (2). Since maintaaining the pattient's secrets,,
increeases trust and confidence between docttor and patiennt
and promotes thee efficiency annd effectiveneess of medicaal
interrventions and
d treatment prrocesses, to encourage
e
paatientts to disclose their inform
mation properlly is importannt

What is “alreadyy known” in thhis topic:
↑W
• Confidentiality
C
is
i fundamental tto gain patient's trust.
• Physicians must be adequately aware of the reelated dilemmass,
reg
gulations and codes
c
of confid
identiality of th
heir country of
o
praactice.
→What
→
this articcle adds:
• Female
F
interns are
a more knowlledgeable abou
ut confidentialityy
issu
ues than their male
m counterparrts.
• Medical
M
studentts lack ample knowledge and
d attitude abouut
pattients’ confiden
ntiality rights.
• Confidentiality
C
nto the medicaal
issues must bbe integrated in
currriculum.
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(3). In additiion, the Assoociation of American
A
Meedical
Colleges (AA
AMC) emphassizes the respo
onsibility of m
medical schools too train compeetent students with the abiliity to
make ethical decisions in ethical
e
dilemm
mas (4). How
wever,
commitment tto confidentiaality is not an absolute respponsibility, and inn certain circumstances, physicians maay be
required to ignore the coonfidentiality of the patiennt. In
order to prevvent subjectiviity, some cou
untries have sspecified the situaation-relevantt cases that can
c fall underr the
exception of cconfidentialityy.
In all mediical encounters, physicianss must ensuree patients that theeir informatioon will remain
n confidential , and
understand thhat releasing patient’s
p
secreets jeopardizees patient trust. Thhe high sensitiivity of patien
nt privacy in m
medical and healthh professions requires phy
ysicians to be adequately awarre of the relaated dilemmass, regulationss and
confidentialityy codes of eacch country. (1)
In the mediical professionn, confidentiallity is fundam
mental
to gain the paatient's trust annd help physiccians to establlish a
good rapport with patientss. The patient communicatees all
his/her conceerns with the physician,
p
bearing in mindd that
the physiciann supports connfidentiality an
nd advocates physician-patientt relationship. Sometimes, the physiciaan is
requested to pprovide inform
mation about the
t patient’s hhealth
condition andd employabilitty. In these caases, the physsician
has to keep iin mind that s/he is not alllowed to discclose
patient’s menntal and physsical disorderrs that have been
disclosed to hher/him or weere diagnosed during the exxaminations withoout patient's permission. Revealing
R
thee patient’s secret is a breach of
o trust and viiolation of prrofessional responsibility. Howeever, the physsician is allow
wed to
compromise hher/his responnsibilities in individual
i
parrticular legal casess and under ceertain terms an
nd conditions . (5)
Keeping paatient’s secretts confidentiaal is crucial ffor a
trustful doctoor-patient relaationship that is emphasizeed by
General Meddical Council (GMC) and Medical Schhools
Council, whicch is patient’ss right to expeect. In many ccases,
information ddisclosure is “unplanned and
a unintentioonal,
and in cases that it must be released in public or ssocial
media, anonyymity must bee assured”. Moreover,
M
patiient’s
permission too share his/heer information
n with his/herr significant otherrs must be seccured before any
a sharing occcurs
(6). In this reggard, General Medical Cou
uncil has releaased a
guide entitledd “Confidentiaality: good prractice in handdling
patient inform
mation” on paatient privacy and disclosuure of
information ((2017) and exxpects all doctors to undersstand
and follow itt to manage and
a protect paatient informaation.
(7)
The patientts’ secrets arre to remain confidential ffor a
number of reeasons, includding maintenance of trustt and
confidence bbetween physiician and pattient, encouraaging
patients to reffer to a physiccian or a health center for ttreatment, and revvealing the vital
v
informatiion that faciliitates
the treatmentt. Respectingg confidentiallity increasess patient’s compliance, respectts patient’s rig
ghts, and prevvents
social, politiical and ecoonomic discriimination duue to
patient’s heallth status. Thiis issue, in ad
ddition to thee role
and status of physicians, inntensely affectt physician-paatient
relationship. (8) Thus, it is necessary to assess meedical
students’ knoowledge and attitude
a
of patiients’ confidenntial-
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ity before
b
they commence praacticing medical professionn
indeependently. In
n regard to thee importance of the matterr,
this research is an
a attempt to discuss the benchmark of
o
know
wledge and attitudes
a
of Irranian medicaal students tooward
ds principles of
o patient's priivacy and con
nfidentiality.

Methods
M
Th
his analytical cross-sectionnal study was performed inn
2013
3-2014. The purpose of thhis study wass to determinee
the level of know
wledge and aattitude of meedical studentts
abou
ut confidentiaality consider
erations in paatients. Usingg
strattified random sampling, 2000 interns of Irran Universityy
of Medical
M
Scien
nces (universiity entrance years
y
of 20055,
2006
6 and 2007) were
w enrolled tto participate in the study.
Daata collection
n instruments were a demo
ographic and a
self--administered questionnairre developed by Hosseinni
Ghaavamabad et all. (9) which coonsisted of tw
wo sections: (aa)
Kno
owledge (17 multiple
m
choicce questions),, and (b) Attiitudee (17 statemeents regardinng the same questions of
o
Kno
owledge sectio
on), on a 5 pooint Likert scale. The quesstionn
naire had facee, content andd construct vaalidity for bothh
know
wledge and attitude
a
section
ons and confirrmatory factoor
anallysis confirmss the acceptabble validity off all the quesstionss and their app
propriateness to collect data.
Etthical approvaal of the studyy was obtaineed from IUMS
S
Ethiics Committee. Interns whho entered medical
m
schoool
betw
ween the yearrs 2005-20077 were identiified. The im
mportance of the issue and signifficance of the application of
o
the research
r
resullts were explaained to them,, and qualifiedd
stud
dents were inv
vited to particcipate in the research. Thee
stud
dents were enssured that their
ir information would remainn
conffidential.
Th
he completed
d questionnairres were cod
ded, and dataa
anallysis was cond
ducted by indi
dices of analyssis and testingg,
and descriptive (p
percentage fre
requency distrribution, meann
and standard erro
or) and infereential statistics (Chi-squaree,
stud
dent t-test, Peaarson correlatiion coefficien
nt and Eta corrrelattion ratio). Th
he groups weree compared by
y the Comparee
Meaans Test. In all the tests, thee confidence coefficient
c
waas
conssidered to be 95
9 percent (leevel of significance = 0.05)).
To analyze
a
know
wledge, the nuumber of correect answers too
the questions of knowledge w
was calculateed as the sum
m
scorre for each ind
dividual. To aanalyze attitud
de, the correcct
direcction of attitu
ude in every question waas determinedd.
The continuum of strongly agrree and agreee, and those of
o
stron
ngly disagreee and disagreee were mergeed. The quesstionss answered correctly by leess than 50 percent
p
of thee
stud
dents were con
nsidered as thhe confidentiaality thresholdd
of sttudents’ know
wledge and attiitude weaknesss. Chi-Squaree
was used to evalu
uate the effecct of gender, marital statuss,
univ
versity entran
nce year andd age. To compare meann
attitu
ude score by demographic
d
vvariables, student t-test waas
used
d. To illustratte the relationnship betweeen quantitativee
variaables, Pearson
n correlation and for the correlation of
o
quallitative variables, Eta correelation ratio an
nd Chi-Squaree
weree used.

Re
esults
In
n this study, the
t response rate was 80 percent (from
m
200 distributed questionnairres 160 weere returned)).
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Number of pparticipants who
w
entered the universitty in
2005, 2006, aand 2007 werre 45 (%28.1), 80 (%50) annd 35
(%21.9), resppectively. Thee participants were 108 fem
males
(%67.5) and 52 males (%332.5) with a age
a range betw
ween
23 and 40 yeaars; 129 students were singlle (%80.6), annd 31
of them were married (%199.4) (Table 1).
The mean ppercent of corrrect responsees to the quesstions
of knowledgee was 56.6% (9.6
(
/ 17). Thee lowest numbber of
correct answeers belonged to the questio
on number fiifteen
which was abbout revealingg the secrets of
o patients to oother
physicians w
without patiennt's permissio
on (31.9%). The
highest numbber of correct answers belo
onged to the qquestion number ssixteen (%86.9), which wass about not reevealing the reasoon for hospitaalization of celebrities to oother
physicians. Inn sum, the leeast degree of
o knowledgee and
awareness waas about reveealing patientts’ informatioon to
treating physician, providiing informatio
on to the pati
tient's
trusted physiccians, providinng information
n to the policee and
informing thee employer abbout the med
dical conditionns of
the patient. O
Only 41.2 perrcent of studeents knew thaat the
police is not allowed to have
h
full access to the patiients’
information.
The averagge percent of correct
c
answers to the quesstions
related to attiitude were 555.3% (9.4 outt of 17). The least
number of correct answers to attitude waas %7.5, relatted to
the question nnumber 15, inn regard to in
nforming the ttreating physiciann about the cause
c
of a sicckness whichh was
revealed by thhe patient to the medical student
s
as a seecret.
Moreover, thee students didd not have sou
und knowledgee and
appropriate aattitude towards not revealling the secreets of
patients, espeecially those affected
a
by AIDS.
A
On aveerage,
females had aacceptable attiitudes about 57.5%
5
of the qquestions, whereaas this was 500.9% for malles. Thereforee, female’s attituddes have beenn more correcct than their male
counterparts ((p<0.001).
The questioons to whichh the research
h participantss answered incoorrectly incluuded: inadeq
quate awareeness,
providing thee journalist with
w
informatiion of diseasees of
the celebritiess and well-knnown people, revealing the type
of disease to the patient faamily, disclosiing the secretss that
have been deetected duringg examination by the physiician,
reporting test results to the police and isssuing health ccertificate in respoonse to requests of employeers. Less than 50%
menof the particiipants provideed correct ansswers to the m
tioned questtions, which is indicativ
ve of inadeqquate
knowledge. M
Moreover, regaarding the attiitude section, there

was an inappropriiate attitude tooward matterss such as keepping the patients’ information ffrom other researchers as a
secret, not disclossing the patiennt’s sickness to
t her/his relaativess and friends, and keepingg the secrets that are diaggnoseed during the patient
p
examinnation.

Diiscussion
Th
his research has
h been carrieed out to deteermine the deegreee of knowledge and attitudee of interns reg
garding patiennt
conffidentiality. In
n a similar reesearch done on
o physicianss,
nursses and faculty members of McGill University,
U
thee
mosst important fiinding was lacck of staff aw
wareness abouut
policce easy accesss to informatioon of patients. (10)
Frrom the point of view of thee study participants, if a paatientt secretly talk
ks about his/heer cause of illlness, it is thee
stud
dent responsibility to explainn it to the treaating physiciann
regaardless of the patient’s perm
rmission (69.1
1% of the stuudentts incorrectly answered thhis question). In the samee
vein
n, in the attitud
de section, onnly %7.5 of the study particcipan
nts had chosen
n the correct an
answer. As a reesult, differennt
leveels of attitudee and knowleedge were observed amongg
stud
dents, and theey unconsciouusly ignored confidentiality
c
y
ruless. Also, the sttudents believved that the paatient’s familyy
and friends are his/her
h
confiddant; hence, physicians
p
aree
allow
wed to inform
m them about the health staatus of the paatientt, e.g. HIV tesst.
In
n Ian Shrier’s research, a higgh percentagee of the particcipan
nts had a low degree of fam
miliarity with confidentiality
c
y
ruless, and in cases where ther
ere was a con
ntradiction beetweeen knowledge and attitude pprediction of the
t subsequennt
behaavior was a hu
urdle. (10) In another reseaarch on patiennt
conffidentiality, Moridzadeh
M
fou
ound that half of the generaal
pracctitioners, scorred less than %50 of total and the meann
of th
heir scores was
w 51 percennt. (11) The present studyy
show
wed that female interns werre more knowledgeable thann
theirr male counteerparts which is similar to Moridzadeh’s
research findings..
An
nother researcch in teachingg hospitals off Khorramabadd
(Iran
n) on the fam
miliarity of phyysicians and nurses
n
to legaal
aspeects of patientts’ privacy inddicates that th
he participantss'
overrall awareness of correct rresponses waas 42.1%; andd
7.5%
% of them did
d not answer tthe questions related to thee
legaal aspects of confidentiality
c
y. Concerning
g disclosure of
o
patieent's secrets, the highest ddegree of unaawareness waas
65.6
6%, which ind
dicates low aw
wareness of th
he participantss.
How
wever, these differences
d
m
may be due to
o the adminiss-

d
char
aracteristics
Table 1. The knnowledge and atttitude of medical students toward cconfidentiality acccording to their demographic
The avverage percent off correct
p
The avera
rage percent of co
orrect
Demographic vvariables
Vaariable
mbers
ansswers to question
ns of
answers to questions of atttitude
Num
cllasses
knowledge
Gender
Feemale
108
59.5%
<0.00
01
57.5%
M
Male
52
5
50.6%
50.9%
Marital Status
S
Single
129
56.7%
0.816
54.8%
M
Married
31
3
56.2%
57.7%
Age
20,225,26,30
82
8
57.7%
75
0.47
58.8%
annd >30
76
7
55.4%
51.7%
2
55.9%
55.9%
University entrrance
84
45
4
60.1%
0.04
49
54.1%
Year
85
80
8
54.6%
56.5%
35
3
86
56.6%
54.3%
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p
0.001
0.226
0.181
0.488
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tered researchh instrumentss. (12) Sheikh
htaheri et al. sstudy
on physicianss' awareness of
o legal aspects of patients ’ privacy in teachhing hospitals of Kashan (IIran) in 2007 indicated that onlly 37.3% of thhe physicians had providedd correct answers tto patient's privacy question
ns. (13) In anoother
research on hhospitalized patients,
p
the percentage oof respecting patieent’s rights onn privacy of medical
m
inform
mation
was 63.05 perrcent. (14)
In another sstudy, culture, religion, and
d point of view
ws of
inhabitants of a region were
w
considereed as the bassis of
modern mediccal practice. (15) Moreoverr, Sanker et all. in a
study on adollescents and vulnerable
v
gro
oups (e.g. menntally
ill, HIV positive, batteredd women, etc.) found that tthese
groups were rreluctant to reeport their illn
ness due to priivacy
and confidenttiality concernns. (16)
Ian Shrier’s research results indicated that despitee patient satisfacttion of the roole of physiciians in their ttreatment, they prrefer their infoormation to reemain confiden
ential.
The results off this researchh yield that theere is a low deegree
of awareness in universityy systems abo
out confidentiiality.
(10) Yousuf eet al. in a crooss-sectional comparative sstudy
on physicianss’ awareness, knowledge
k
an
nd attitude tow
wards
securing inforrmed consentt, found that all
a respondentts believed that altthough it is leess probable that patients reeveal
all their secrrets, their diaggnosis should
d not be releeased.
(15)

Conclusion
n
The findinggs of this ressearch indicaated that theree are
some deficienncies in meddical studentss’ knowledgee and
attitude in reggard to patientts’ confidentiaality rights. Thherefore, enrichm
ment and devellopment of the medical currriculum will prom
mote the eduucational attaiinment of meedical
students in reelation to connfidentiality and
a privacy oof patients, Iran M
Ministry of Heaalth and Mediical Educationn that
is responsiblee for centralizeed medical cu
urriculum revi sions
should considder the imporrtance of con
nfidentiality o f patients' inform
mation in the curriculum to
t educate knnowledgeable phyysicians with positive
p
attitu
ude about enaacting
ethical rules iin their practicce.
Moreover, in regard to the special feeatures of meedical
m
curricuulum
ethics and itss crucial impoortance, the medical
must include ethical codess and guide prrofessional beehavior of physiccians; thereforre, the issue of confidenttiality
must be integgrated into meddical curriculu
ums.
Study Limittation
The study was conducteed in one meedical school. It is
suggested thaat the questionnnaire to be distributed
d
in oother
medical universities of thee country to gain more daata in
this regard. Inn addition, thee sampling meethod was nott random, and thiis might reduuce the generalizability off the
findings.
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